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I would like to ‘begin "by thanking you of the graduating class for the

great honor you have afforded me. I am deeply touched tc have been askel

to give thi6 he cca laureate message. It seems tc me that tfter listening

to me fer almost 180 hours during the year you would have had enough,

am not a minister, so those of you who generally sleep through the sermon

had hotter gc to sleep quickly, for with the example of the Reverend John

Brown of a few weeks age hefero me, I'll try tc say what I want to say

briefly. I must also warn you that what theology ccmcs through is my own.

You are a diversified class, seme of you are going to college, some

of you will try to. find a' job, aome"6f you are the children of missionaries

some of you are not; hut all of you are leaving Korea and your family net

exactly sure what you will meet next. Your leading strings are now to he

untied, you will he cut off from all these things with which you have till

now been familiar. This should he a time ef excitement, certainly a time

of anticipation, perhaps a time cf dread. I hope that what I have tc say

will help ycu in a practical way in this sudden change. As I have

attempted to give these cf ycu who arc going to college confidence in your

ability tc tackle freshman English, sc I would like to help you over the

first few months at home - in some ways perhaps the most difficult months

ycu will have. I can’t give ycu advice, which you wouldn't take anyway,

fer I know very little of what is geing on in the States just new, very

little cf the feel cf the country, nothing of the atmosphere which will

guide what you think and do.

However, there arc a number cf things which ycu will meet which do

net depend en time and place. Things which I came up against when I

went home forty years ago, a much greener young person than any cf you,

fer I had not been out cf Korea for c:nc 3inglc day the twelve years be-

tween five and seventeen. These same things others tee have experienced

both before and after me.

First cf all recognize that this fair world cf ours, with its beauty

of polished sky, and lovely flowers is net fair. Scoiety is not fair.

A fact which shocked me, perhaps, more than it will shock you. I had

expected England to be fair, England's laws to be just, for the world -o

ought to be fair, life ought to be just, there should bo no difference

between the treatment meted out to the loctor's daughter and tohe washer-

woman's laughter. Justice ohoull be the same for the rich playboy and

the poor bootblack, but ix isn’t. In my lay we didn’t go on militant

marches, or tear up the town - that way lies eventual bitterness and dis-

illusion. But I lid liscovcr something practical which each of you can

lo. It may not correct the whole problem, but it will case relationships

emong those arounl you, your neighbors. You yourself, can be fair,

scrupulously fair. Ycu can be fair in all your lealings - fair with your

parents, a lifficult job; fair to your teachers, still mere difficult;

fair to your siblings, most lifficult cf all. Fair to your friends,

fair in your dealings with strangers, in other words, fair to all you meet

anl this with no expectation of a liko return. Do not demand, notioe I



Bay demand, fairness in roturn, io net tokc it as a right, because ycur
disappointment will be Icop and bitter, but when fairness is cffcrel,
acocpt it as a benus with a grateful heart. You will be agreeably sur-
prise! how often fairness cn ycur part begets fairness from those ycu
moot. There in ycur immediate surr<_ undings ycu will have partially
crcatel the kinl of wcrll you want. I don’t guarantee that ethers will
fellow ycur example, for you can only govern ycur cwn actions, but ycu
ere Icing something, an! can hope.

Sect ni ycu will bo lonely. There is no question about it but there
will ccrae a time when you arc lenely, very lenely. This is a hazard all

froshmen an! new people must face, This feeling will probably net come

within the first fGw months for ycu will be tee busy absorbing the atmos-
phere, testing the unfamiliar, feeling y^ur way with acquaintances to see

if they will become fricnls. Remember that a person scllcm has mere than

half a dr zon real friends in a lifetime. If ye. u arc lucky enough tc count

a iczen, y< u arc lucky indeed. I'm speaking about friends, people who

take you os you are, before whom and with whom you can be comfortably
natural, who are not easily hurt by what you say, and will know you, though

perhaps not understand you, to tant central core which belongs only to you

and God. During this time of lonliness you will suddenly become homesick,

homesick enough to miss the plaguing of the wretched little si6ter or

brother at homo. You will ache for the hills of Korea, for the paddy

fields, the aca. I remember during the soDond World War when ray husband

and I were living in the foothills of the Rockies looking one day out

over the Denver plain spreading miles and miles and miles as flat a a

tennis court and suddenly wishing that it were under water, and the waves

lapping the rocks at ray feet, and I in the foothills of the Diamond moun-

tains. What form your homesickness will take I cannot say, but you will

feel it.

At suoh a time take out from the bottom of the trunk where you have

probably left them, the pictures of the family, the ono of your mother

that sho Wants kept hidden because it makes her look old and tired, tho

one of your brother sticking out his tongue and clowning, tho ono of your

best friend, I imagine the one of your best beau will be on your dresser.

Look at them then sit down and write a latter or perhaps nowadays a tape

to someone, pouring out your loneliness, frustrations, homesickness, then

when you havo finished, eithor tear it up or if you find that impossible,

bundle it up with the photographs and put them back in the bottom of the

trunk. Don’t mail it, for by the time you get an answer back, you will

have forgotten how you felt.

Thirdly, ycu will find that ycu are different, different from evorycne

elec. You can't help it. You've lived in Korea. No matter for how

6hort a time ycu have lived here, Korea will have made its impact on ycu.

No matter how much you have hated it, here is a set of experiences ycu
cannot share with those at home. You've lived abroad, they haven't.

You've met as equals people of ether nationalities, some ycu'vo liked,

some you haven't, but these you've liked you've liked because their tastes

have coincided with yours, and those ycu've iislikel ycu have disliked be-

cause their tastes differed from yc^ye. Tastes, not ideas, for ideas are
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meant fer ©xohango, You will probably nover be able tc say ycu hate a
whele group of people, boocusc at cne time or another y<. u have met anl
liked cne cf that group. Ycu can't hate the Japanese bocauso ycu have
liJcel finike

,
ycu can't hate the Germans because ycu have known Brigcttc,

yeu don't hate the Dutch because Marianne has been a classmate cf ycurs.

Met only have ycu live! abrcal anl met ether people, but ycu fcfivc seen
plv.ys, been to concerts, listenel tc orchestras, anl watched ocremcnies
such as would be impossible tc those in the States. Sc len't worry abcut
being different. Make use cf that difference. Don't beast cr brag abcut
your oxpcrienc4s

,
don't lrag what ycu have seen :r known into the cengersa—

— that will make ycu a bero, but make these expediences work for ycu.
My cllcr sister wont tc England to bearding school five years before I lid.
The first eighteen months she was miserable. Why? She had lived here
all her life. Sho had been to a coeducational school; she hal been
treated as an adult f. r a year before she left, and at bearding school she
was again a child. She did not think the way an English bear ling-Bchccl
girl dil. She di 1 net knew what they wore talking about, and they did r
understand her. They all spoke the same language, or nearly the same,
but they didn't know tho same things. Worl came back tc us, an^I mother
tried tc tell me what tc expect, but she was brought «p in Califirnia and
hoi never lived in England, anl cculln't help. Sc ^he gave me the piece
cf advice I have just given you, "Don't be afraid of being different.
Make use cf i't." And sc I did. After all I had had practice, tha
laughter cf a businessman in an essentially missionary schocl, an English

in a school full of Americans, anl I hal net been out cf the country
since I was five. Sc I decided., "All right, I'm lifforont. That's fine,"
anl I made use of Korean. designs in art class, and though I can't draw they
created quite a stir. I made use of Korean scenes and folkstcries in
£&gllsh class. Instead of trying to immitate the background of on Engli *'

schoolgirl I used my' own. But I slso listened, so that where I could. I
would become part cf the group. If I didn't knew what was happening I
asked someone to help me. I gave quite a number of the girls the oppor-
tunity tc feel superior because they knwe mere than I did. And I had a
wonderful time. I didn't escape homesickness, but I wasn't miserable.

Finally, you will, when ycu have left here, meet ’all shades of faith
end lack of faith. i con't leave this out, for it is an orca which has
ftcuplcd nxeny cf the best minds over the centuries. If ycu remember any
cf tho author g we have read this year, ycu will remember how many cf them
atrvggloi with this problem, tho Romantics, Shelley and Keats;- tho
Victorians, Tennyson, Arnold, Browning and even Hardy end both pcets and
novelists cf the twentieth century, Maugham, Waugh, unj Eliot-. Scmw of
them gate you answers, seme ef them merely stated the problem, but"nono
of them ignored this problem cf "Who cm I? Where dc | stand? What lc I

believe? -
, ,

These cf you whe pro foes a faith cf any kind will be laughed at, argued
with, ehunntl. If ycur faith is ycur own, if ycu are both confident' and
at pence in it, if ycu have thought and worked it cut fer yourself, y< u are
the fortunate ohos, tho opposition ycu meet will only strengthen ycu, and
I can guarantee that our Lord's love 1 1 "’stain you. But if ycur faith
is soccnd hohl, giv'*^ „’-u up in a . - W your parents or
paster, cnl you haven't unwrappol the package to see w L- in ?t 'then
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scmetimo luring this next year you will probably come to a crisis and

leciie to throw the whole thing away. All right - ycu will be away

from home, and this is your privilege - ^ut please remember while you

arc icing it that ycur parents sincerely believe in what they profess;

that they have been upheld through trials anl troubles by the gift they

have offered you, sc don't throw it on the rubbish heap, wrap it up

egein cnl tuck it away in the furthest corner of your mind, to be for-

gotten until all else has failel you, until ycur frustrations are insup-

portable, anl ycur bewillermcnt complete.

To those of ycu who have nc faith, never hal cno and never want one/

there is nothing I can say but that I'm sorry. I'm sorry that ycu are

alone, that you haven't our Lord os a friend, someone to stanl by ycu, to

lighten ycur lcnliness, to help ycu when ycu are frustrated, to guile you

when ycu are bewilderel, to rest you when you are tirel. The most

amazing thing about our Lori is that Hehas tied Himself hand anl foot. He

'has given His creatures complete freedom to do as they wish. He more than

anyone else has given that complete free lorn which yiuth has always iemaniel.

His creation is governed by strict laws, but not His creatures. They are

free anl untied, may wreck their lives if that is their wish, bound only

by the laws which govern the physical worli. Until you hanl them to Him

your fate anl your faith are in ycur own hands.
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Mrs. Joan Underwood

First of all I would like to thank the senior class for my graduation
certificate. Three years ago the class of 1971 asked me to give their
Baccalaureate message and now you have capped that honor by asking me
to send you off into an unknown world with this last piece of advice.
Once you have received your diplomas you are no longer of the student
body, but one of the alumni - an adult.

In his Baccalaureate message Mr. Stanley challenged you for the
future, my message will be directed to the first months of that future.

What I have to say to you this evening many of you have heard me cay
before, but though I cannot tell you exactly what to expect in the Western
world of 1974, I can tell you of some of the problems which I, a much less
sophisticated person than you, met when I left for England over forty
years ago. Since then I have learned that my experiences were not unique;
that many both before and after me have had the same experiences. I
doubt whether you can avoid them.

You are a varied group. Some of you are the sons and daughters of
missionaries, others of business men and still others have fathers in
the diplomatic corps. Some of you have lived most of your lives in Korea,
while others have been here only a short time, having followed your
parents from place to place. Something of what I say, you can probably
coroborate, for you have already experienced the loneliness of not knowing
anybody in a new land. However, even for you there will be one vast
difference between what you have felt up to now and what you will
inevitably feel when you have left home for college. Notice I said left
home. Your family will be far away. There Trill be no little brother or
sister with whom to quarrel, no parents on whom to release your frustrations.
You will be one of the Idcky ones if you are at the end of a telephone.
For the first devasting thing you will have to face is loneliness. Though
your fellow class-mates will also have left home, also probably for the
first time, they will have one advantage over you. They will have lines
of communication with each other which you don’t have. They will know the
latest slang, the latest fads, with none of which you will be familiar,
since no matter how up-to-the-minute you think you are you have a time lag
of at least six months, which in this day of speed can be plenty. You
are lucky. It was a five-year lag when I was going to high school here.

Not only will you not be up-tovthe-minute, but you will also be
different. You have lived in Korea. No matter for how short a time you
have lived here Korea will have made its impact on you. You’ve lived
abroad, they haven't. You've met other nationalities as equals, some you
have liked some you haven't, but those you've liked you've liked because
their tastes have coincided with yours, and those you've disliked you've
disliked because their taste differed from yours. Tastes not ideas, for
ideas are meant for exchange. In spite of yourselves you will have learned
to get along with those who are not like you. You will never be able to
say with sincerity that you hate any particular group. How can you hate
the Chinese when you have known and liked Huey Ling, or the Australians
when you have acted beside Mike

I



Not only have you lived abroad and net other people but -on lv-ve
hea

Td Tibaldi sing, listened to symphony orchestras and
watched ceremonies such as would bo impossible in the State':. So don’tbe afraid of being different. Make this difference work for you.
et me give you the advice my mother gave me before I left for England.

She was a Californian who had been back hone for one year out of the
twenty-three she had at that time been in Korea. She didn't know what I
would meet in an English boarding school, but she did know that my sister
five years older than I, had been thoroughly miserable for her first
eighteen months in the restrictive atmosphere of such a school after the
comparative freedom of her life here, and mother wanted to save me from
that Don’t be afraid of being different," she said, "Make use of it."
So I did. I had already had some practice since I was a business man's
daughter in an essentially missionary school, and an English girl in a
school predominantly full of Americans, and X had not been out of the
country since I was five. "I'm different," I decided, "So be it," and
I used Korean designs in art class, and though I can't draw, these excited
interest. I made use of Korean stories and folk tales in English class.
Instead of trying to imitate the background of an English schoolgirl I
used my own. But I did one thing which has stood me in good stead all
ray life, I listened, and where I could I became one of the group. If
I didn't know I asked. It is amazing how friendly the girls became when
I gave them the opportunity to feel superior because they know more than I.

VThen you first asked me to speak I wrote to my sons and asked what
I should say. I had written my speech before the answer came, but I do
want to add this word of advice from them. "Tell them not to talk too
much about Korea, no one cares about it." So my advice is listen.

However, do hang that Korean pipe up in your room, put on the wall
your prized picture of the bull plowing a paddy field that you took on
your last hike, put the picture of your best beau on your dresser.
It may not stay there for more than the first semester, but for that time
it will be a comfort. I would hope you would put the pictures of your
family somewhere where you can see them, but I fear they will lie at the
bottom of your trunk until you are so lonely you would willingly trade
a day of argument with your parents for the loneliness you feel. With
all these things on display some classmate Trill ask you questions and Trill
perhaps find a congenial friend. Then is the time to talk, but don't
rush. If a person has a dozen real friends in a lifetime he is lucky.
I mean friends who will accept you as you are, and before whom you do not
have to pretend, for friendship, like a plant, has to be cultivated.

Secondly, sometime during the first semester you will be homesick.
Probably not during the first few weeks while you are absorbing new experiences,
out it will come. Those of you who feel that living in Korea is merer-- an
interlude will be surprised that you too Trill be homesick for Korea.
Disagree with me if you like. I don't mind. Just remember what I've
said when you think of Korea at the sound of a pheasant. When a particular
colour sky or rugged mountain wrenches your heart. When you are out with
your girl and the moon is a p&le silver instead of the glorious golden
ball you see on the 15th of the month. Then you will long to be back at
Taechon Beach, or at the very least wish that you could transport the
moon to hang over your shoulder. For I challenge you to find any where
in the world a moon as glorious and as large and as near as here in Korea.



In my day when things became completely unbearable we would
write a letter to our parents releasing all our frustrations or
paper, raging at the teachers who were unreasonable, the friends
whom we did not have, and the perfidy of those we did have.
Wien mailed these letters took three weeks to reach home and
another three to get back, by that time purged of our frustrations
we could no longer remember the remarks or problems which had
given rise to the answers. So my advice has been, by all means
write, pour out your bitternesses, but then burn. Burn your letters,
ritually burning up your frustrations at the same time, or if your
writings are too precious to burn, bury the letters at the bottor of
your storage trunk and read them twenty-two years later when just
such a letter arrives from your son, a freshman in college and answer
your son with the kind of letter you would have liked to have received.

In this day and age when instead of a letter a telephone call
seems to be the method of distance communication I have a suggestion
to make to those whose families live across the ocean. If you are
so lonely and frustrated, so homesick that a phone coll seems absolutely
essential then earn enough money to pay for that call yourself - baby
sitting, typing, or even cleaning offices an Peter has done. The effort
of earning will syphon off some of the frustration and your call will
then give you both satisfaction and release.

You whose parents are in the States and at the end of i telephone
line area, as I have mentioned, much more fortunate, for all you have
to do is wait for evening or a Sunday and you can talk for fifteenth
of what it will cost your present classmates. So coll if you must.
It is to your parents I would now like to address ay remarks. If your
son or daughter calls, reversing charges of course, don’t think about
the telephone bill. Let your child ra re on. He is looking for sympathy
and attention and you can give neither if you are thinking of money

.

Grunt every commit yourself to any local controversy because the
problem will almost certainl' be forgotten with the hanging up of the
receiver, and something else will loom large. Of course, if the phone
call is for money I leave you to deal with that yourselves.

The third thing I would like to mention is probabl^r what was most
shattering for mo. I had lived in this country without a break from
the age of five until I was seventeen, surrounded by western
businessmen, missionaries and diplomats. I knew them all. They were
all my father’s friends and therefore mine. Ifr father himself was one
of the most upright men I have ever known, and I thought the world
was peopled with such as these. I went to England believing that
society was fair. That there would be no difference in the treatment
meted out to the doctor's daughter and the washerwomen's daughter,
I imagined justice would be the same for the rich playboy and the
poor bootblack. But it isn't. It should be, but it isn't. Perhaps
because of what has been happening in the world these past few years
you may hove fewer illusions than I had and the shock may not be so

great. From the discussions in class I believe that you feci as I felt
that society ought to be fair, and that the discrepancy will cause
you distress. What can one person do? Here is a practical suggestion
I found effective, something each one of you can do, which will save
your sense of balance and keep you from cynicism. It may not solve
the problem, but it will at least ease your relationships with those
around you, your neighbors. You, yourself can be f&ir scrupulously



fair. Fair in your dealings, fair to your parents, fair to your teachers,
and even fair to your siblings. Fair to your friends, fair i: your
dealings with strangers. In other words fair to all you meet,
incorruptible, but don't expect incorruptibility in others; be
compassionate but don't demand compassion; be just but don't expect
justice. Share what you can but do not expect gratitude nor demand
a share in return, for that is not sharing but bargaining. Be stricter
with yourself than with others. Do not demand fairness. Do ’-*ot take it
as a right, but if it is offered accept it gratefully as a bonus. It is
amazing how often justice begets justice, truth begets truth, and compassion
begets compassion. In this way you can create around yourself the kind of
world you want, I do not guarantee that others will imitate you, but you
will feel relaxed and happy.

Finally I would like to offer you for your accepts ^ e .ay most
prized possession, I can only offer it to you, for it if a gift r;hich
each one must take for himself. In spite of being surrounded here in
Korea by a great variety of religious beliefs you have been sheltered
from their full force by e. lack of language. When you lea,'e here, jwever,
all kinds of faiths and non-faiths will bombard you from ."11 s'des ir
your own language. You cannot escape them. The questions w.'ch the great
minds of the ages have never been able to avoid will plague you. Who am I?
Where do I stand? What do I believe? Those of you who profess a firm
faith will be ridiculed, you will be laughed ?t, argued with, even
shunned. If your faith is strong, if it is really your own, this opposition
will only deepen your reliance on our Lord. If, however, it is merely that
handed to you by your parents or a minister wrapped in a package and
accepted without being examined, then sometime in this next year you will
probably come to a crisis, and you- may decide to throw it away. This is
your privilege and no one will be there to stop you, but please remember
when you discard your faith that your parents sincerely believe in what
they profess; that they have tested it; that they ftnve been upheld and
sustained through many trials and troubles by this gift they have offered
you. So don't throw it on to the rubbish heap, but tuck it away where you
can get it out at a time when everything else has failed you, when your
burdens are insupportable and your bewilderment complete.

To those of you who have no faith, never had one and never want one,
there is nothing I can say but that I am sorry. It is to you I hold out
my precious gift, my Lord. He will be a Friend in your loneliness;
He will be e Help in your frustrations, a Guide in your bewilderment,
a Rest in your weariness. But you will have to reach out for lim, for
amazingly enough He has given His creatures unrestricted freedom, while
restricting Himself. His creation is governed by strict laws, but not
His creatures, They are free to wreck their own lives, bound only by the
laws which govern the physical world. Until you surrender them your
fate and your faith are in your own hands. May you eventually give them
to Him. The Lord bless you as you leave here and face the world.



TWO ..OHLLJ

oome of you may remember the fall of I960. A strong
government had fallen; a yeak one had taken its place; and
there was turmoil everywhere. One of the less pleasant in-
cidents of that chaotic time happened in .November. It was
the attack on the oauer and Underwood hones by a mob of
violent, excited students and agitators. Horace and Joan
were warned. The:' trot away just in tine with the children,
bu the home was savagely wrecked. The next morning Joan called
Eileen. ".'.ill you do me a favor," she said. "I can’t go back
to the house yet. They don’t think it wise, would you go out
and look around and let me know how much damage there is.
And, oh yes, if you can find them, I’d like you to bring me

two things; my Bible and my pocketbook." Eileen did find
them. She was apoalled at the senseless destruction—furniture
had been hacked, books torn, pictiures and dishes broken,

rut she found the Bible and the pocketbook, and brought back
the two thine s Joan wanted most.

The Christian lives in two worlds, and both are im-
portant. "hy Bible and my pocketbook". It reminds me of haul
writing to Timothy. He is nearing the end of this life, and
he begins to think about the life to come: "As for me.. the
time is here.. (bo leave t is lifek»» And now the prize of vic-
tor.- is waiting for me, the crown of righteousness which the
Lord the righteous Judge will give me on that Lay—and not
only to me xnx but to all those who wait with lcve for him to
appear."(Ii Tim. ln6S). What a wonderful, high not* or. which I

to move into the world to come. But Paul
isn’t through with this world yet. "uo your best to come to
me soon. . Jet hark and bring him with you because he can help
met in the work, ivhtan you come, bring my coat that I left in
Frcas; bring the books txaa too ana especially the ones made of
parchment." (vs. 9,11,13).

There are the two worlds again. The crown of righteousness
the cloak and the books. And the Christian, like Paul, is
equally at home in either one. In both, actually, because the
Christian lives in both. It is no great shock to move from

one to the ibtoher. Both are familiar. "Hy Bible and my pocket-
book" Joan Underwood lived firmly and unsentimen tally and

up a ;hamcd 1 v in both world*.
.
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"x have fought the good fight, 1 have finished the race,
1 have .<eyt the faith. Henceforth there is laid up for
me the crown of righteousness which the Lord, the right ecus
jUQge, will award me on that Day..."

in that sane Commencement address, Joan spoke of more
than collect calls and homesickness and Korean nights and
days. She, too, like Paul, spoke of faith and a prize:
"finally," she said, "1 would like to offer £o® your accept-
ance my most prized possession, l can only offer it to you,

for it is a gift which each one must talcs for himself.

.

.vhen you leave here all kinds of faiths and non- faiths will
bombard you from all tides Those of you who profess a

firm faith will be ridiculed, you will be laughed at, argued
with, even shunned, if your faith is strong, if it is really
your own, this opposition will only deepen your reliance on
our Lord, if, however, it is merely that handed to you by
your parents or a minister wrapped in a package and accepted
without being examined, then sometime in this next year you

i

will probably cone to a crisis, and you may decide to throw
it away. This is your privilege and no one wall be there to

stop you, out please remember when you discard your faith
that your parent! sincerely believe in what they profess; i

tnat they have pEsteo it; that they have been upheld in and
KJuaixic-ugyxpra

f

ktsk sustained through jiany trials and troubles
by this ^ift they have offered you. 3c don't throw it on to

the rubbish heap, but tuck it away where you can get it out

at a time when everything else has failed you, when your

burdens are un supportable and your bewilderment complete.

"To those of you who have no faith, never had one ar.d nevei

want one, there is nothing 1 can say but that 1 am sorry. It

is to you 1 hole out my precious gift, my Lord. Ke will be

a Friend in your loneliness; He will be a Help in your frus-

trations, a Guide in your bewilderment, a Rest in your

weariness. But you wall have to reach out for Him.. The

Lord bless you as you leave here and face the world".

Joan knew what she was saying. She had reached, and

she had found. And what she said then she could be saying

now for this, too, is in a sense the celebration of a com-

mencement, a new beginning for her. "Henceforth tbere^is la:

up for her .a crown of righteousness.." 'nut she v.oul a l

-Linking of tSsT not of herself, and She Vioulo be sayii

:

«i hol dout' my precious gift, my LorJ.. You'll have to read

for dim. And then, when the ti me cones, the Lord bless you

as you leave lere an face liim.

"



October 7, 197$

Dr. and Mr®. Horace H. Underwood

90& Broad Street

Tarklo, Missouri 614i91

Dea r Horace and Haney*

I will now try to answer your letter of Pepteraber 7, 19?$

where you have indicated you would like to apply to return to

Koi'oa us U.P. missionaries. It is quite important that if

sometidng is to develop by next sunmer we must put certain

things in immediate focus.

1. It is important for Newt Thurt>er to be aware of your

keen intorest because he can be of great ^ J
r°8^aJn

Apency in the various things that are required at that end

when a candidate applies for a specific overseas career

assignment. In fact, you ought to be writing to Newt along

bids line soon. Ee sure you indicate the specific interest

of each of you in what you would like to do because career

assignments are based upon both man and wife.

2. The most important action of the Overseas Church

Cooperative Committee reference new missionary personnel

came at our May 197$ meeting. The action is as follows:

"Voted that new missionary coworker requests be made by

the relevant presbytery or instition." This means to me

that with your particular skills you wrald want to be related

to an educational institution like Yonsei or one of the

other universities or colleges. This means quite obviously

that you would want to let Yonsei end perhaps other institu-

tions know that you are available and then expect them to

request same to the OOCC, the next meeting of which comes in

January 1976. Currently we have no requests which hove been

passed by the OCCC for personnel at Yonsei, or the other

colleges in your specialty. Neither Sam Moffett nor myself

can work on developing a personnel request for you until

something comes fro* the institxllon requesting you.

I hope this does not sound complicated but it seems to me

that you must, at once be aware of the two main places where

action must begin} namely, the institution making the request

and the P ogrom JJpncy and you two people getting your paper

processing underway. Foth of these take several months.

Ve do truly hope something can be worked out so that you

and your family can return here because I know you would make

a very significant contribution as a scholar and real

Christian"family. We shall uphold you in our prayers.



90S Broad St.
Tarkio, Mo. 64491
October 19, 1975

Dear Sam,
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Thanks.

Sincerely,

Horace H. Underwood



90S Broad St.
Tarkio, Mo. 64491
September 7, 1975

Rev. Sam Moffett
Presbyterian Mission
CPO Box 1125
Seoul, Korea

Dear Sam:

Nancy and I have decided that we do wish to come
back to Korea as UP missionaries.

As I recall our conversation at the beach, the
next step then is for a personnel request to be
developed from various agencies in Korea, including
both Yonsei and the Korean Presbyterian church. I

know none of the church people, but a number of the
names of the people at Yonsei might help you (you
can get others from Dad.) The chairman of the
English department is Prof. Lee Kun Chul. The man
in the English department who would be politically
most able to help get a request through would be
Prof. Cho Sung Kyu, though both Ryu Gie Shik and
Nah Gun Sok would help. President Lee has indicated
to me that he would be receptive to the idea also.

I am writing to Cho Sung Kyu, whom I know quite
well, and telling him that you (or somebody) might
be in touch with hi$. Eventually I ought to write
directly and officially to President Lee, and perhaps
also to the head of the department. I will not do so
until I hear from you, however; nor, of course, will
I write New York at this time. I will write to Stan
Wilson, as Representative, saying that I have spoken
to you, and applying through him.

And of course the whole question of whether
the assignment (or "personnel request") shoull be
through Yonsei is open. It might be better to get
assigned to some other job, or through some other
agency, or even for a variety of jobs (such as
part time at ACTS). My loyalty is not immutably
to Yonsei, but rather to Korea and to missionary
work there. Thus 1 leave it to you to arrange
my application in the best possible way.

We have both done a lot of thinking and praying
since we saw you, but we are convinced that this is
what we are meant to do a t this time. I hope that
things will work out both affirmatively and expeditiously,
and that we can see you again in a year— in Korea.

Sincerely,

Horace H. Underwood
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///“£ December , 1977

A fire crackling on the hearth, a cat stretched lazily
in front of it, and Janet Baker singing Mozart to inspire me to literary
heights - what more does one need as incentive to write to you tonight?
After the Ion 17 silence, it is obvious that the usual, dull, routine kind
of letter would be insufficient. But the stirring o r mind and imaginat-
ion to aohievment in writing is a complicated and mysterious matter, >nd
it is abundantly clear that lack o r time and a sense of panic arp not
conducive to welcoming the muse. Panic is duo to the fact that Horace
and I are leaving for a short furlough in Australia in less than two
weeks, and it is the end of the academic yea - at Ewha University, where
I am still teaching, with all those usual attendant responsibilities of
examinations, grading and reports. Added to this, I havp a long article
due for the College o*' Music journal on Church Music in the Baroque Era.
still not even begun.

January 1st this year brought t.hp announcement of my
engagement to L)r. Horace Underwood o r Yonsei University, at his annual
"At Home" to Korean and foreign friends and colleagues. That, was such
a hapny day, and the start of a memorable year ror me. At that time, I

was still Hostess at the Asian Center for Theological Studies and
Mission's Guest House, where 1 spent over two very interesting, years, so
I had the windin'7 up of my affairs there and the handing over l.o my
young successor, Cathy Sharp, to do. She did a wonderful job, slaying
until recently whenfohe house was torn down to make space for new and
necessary dormitory aceomod tion for the Center, .nd extended facilities
for international faculty and guests. The Center is flourishing, and
will accept new students when scholarship aid and space arc .vailahle.
We decided to be married during the Korean winter vacation, we knew
there would be no time during the semester. Go on February 9th. Rev.
Des Neil of the Australian Mission conducted the service at the residence
of the Australian ambassador. Hon Horne, who also gave me away. Horace's
family, mutual rriends and all but one o r our Mission were there. after
a honeymoon in Taiwan, Horace and i returned to our respective university
jobs, which have been as demanding, challenging, and time-consuming as ever.
fir 'J ^6-'^’ /A. ~ - b—»-

f

There wer e many family rolebra t. < ons during the year.
Daughter-in-law Nancy was one who helped prepare for a post-wedd ing Open
House at the end of February, whiph could have been a bitingly cold day,
but was so mild that we erected the 110 guests at the open front door.
In the spring, Horace's brother, ,vev. James Underwood and his wife Ethel
came for a month's visit, the first time Janos has hepn here in kO years!
The grass was a tender green ind the magnolia trees in full bloom when
friends attended a Reception in their honour on the front lawn. In June,
we held another party on the same lawn rnr Horace's youngest hrot'er Hick,
Principal of Seoul Foreign School, ind his wife Carol, for their Silver
Weddin" Anniversary, a very warm day, with flower beds bloomin' 1 gaily and
all the trees dressed in early summer's green. The next family matter was
Horace's youngest son, Peter's marriage to Gail Clar' e in Seoul, in
August. They are now living close by while teaching English at Yonsei
University's Foreign Language Institute. Horace's oldest son. Horace 11.,

with Nancy and their four children (my step-grandchildren, that is!) also
live very near us. Horace has his Ph. D. in Lrviish, and teaches in the
English Hopartment o r Yonsei University. as Janes' twin brother, .\ev.

John Underwood is also a missionary hero, with his wife Jean, the majority
of family members are in Ko’ea. Second son. Bill, with his wife Esther,
is in the °tates, as is Hor de's only sister, urace, and her family, whom I

have not met. Last week, we celebrated Thanksgiving with family and
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friends at a turkey dinner at mid-day» the maples flaming in gorgeous
reds outside the windows* the weather still saying "autumn" to us.

Yesterday we had our first snow of the winter* the colours had gone from

the trees* and under a clear* pale blue sky some of the resident
pheasants angled across the white-sprinkled brown lav/n* making their

chucking sounds.

This year. I was responsible for 25 hours of teaching

during 1st semester* and 2? in 2nd semester . It cane as quite a shock to

realise that I have been teaching 360 students weekly. To teach anything

to even one student is a great privilege, but the challenges of such a

number will be readily understood. In addition* under the regulations

of the Ministry of Education. I am designated as counsellor to 27 students,

and am answerable for their on- and off-campus activities. I am also the

Faculty Advisor for three groups, a Christian group which meets for Bible

Study, the members of which are missionaries to their fellow students,

called "Navigators"; our Ewha branch of an international music fraternity.

Delta Omicron; and the choir of the College o'' Liberal Arts and Sciences.

I serve as the head of our department, and as a member of the Religious

Affairs Committee of the University. For the 3rd year running. I was

Music Director for Ewha’s popular product 1 on of "Godspell". which has

reached marv students with the gospel. Our ^aered Music Department

presented the musical about Daniel. "It's Cool in the Furnace" for three

Chapel services, one of my choirs similarly gave Easter music programmes

in Chapel, and our Department just last we-k gave a successful programme

of Christmas Music, inrludin- Britten's "A Ceremony of Carols". (We

couldn't hold it nearer to Christmas because of ond-of-term examinations.)

Next year we expect to move into our new College of Music which will have

better accomodation for full-and part-time faculty. >nd our more thin 6O0

students. It will take time to get all the necessary enuipment, but at

least this is a big step forward.

Horace, as well as being, a Trustee of Yonsei University

(which was founded by his grandfather 9? years ago) and assistant to the

President there, has many school-, church-, mission-, and society-related

responsibilities. These include some 25 committees, and he is a member of

no less than four different hospital boards. This pays tribute not only

to the fact that he was born into a missionary family, in Seoul, and has

snpnt most of his life here, but also to hi' wisdom, hir wide knowled -e of

Korean society, and his excellent command of the Korean language. Hois

a very well-organised man. not at all like me! „e h >ve hid the opportunity

of meeting many international guests of the university this year, and having

some stay in our home.

As the United Presbyterian Mission. U.o.a., and the

Commission for World Mission of the Uniting Church in Australia have both

approved a joint Mission ap ointment for Horace and me. we feel particul-

arly blessed and are conscious of the responsibility to keep in contact

with both churches. We are happy to have this opportunity of going to

Australia, and hope to see much of church life as well as meet family an'

friends, and enjoy some summer beach weather. At the sane timenext year,

we are scheduled to go to the states ^or furlou-h responsibilities, so

hope to see most of the rest of you, at least, then.

I want to thank , most slriterety, the many of you who

sent letters end cards to us on .the occasion of our marna-e. The .^^>
t
Vv

of affection and pleasure which have been evidenced has added cons id .ra ly

to our own joy.

May you have an especially joyful Christmas, nd much

haopinesiS in the New Year. so ^^>*1 V 6
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